WOMEN IN LAW
Networking Event
International Women's Day 2020 #EachforEqual #IWD2020

Date & Time:

Thursday, 12 March 2020
5:30pm

Location:

Bar Bellucci – Australia Square, Sydney

RSVP:

By email to: cgenuttis@schweizer.com.au

To celebrate International Women’s Day, the German-Australian Business Women Association and the
German-Australian-Pacific Lawyers Association invite you to a casual evening of conversation and
camaraderie at our joint networking event in Sydney.
Please come along to mix and mingle at our industry networking event. Snacks and beverages can be
purchased at the bar at your own expense.
Please forward this invitation to your contacts who may be interested to join us.
We hope to see you all there!
Kind regards
Dr Ivonne Ranisch
Sydney Ambassador
GABWA

Claudia Dela Cruz
Member of the Board
GAPLA

About GAPLA
GAPLA is a non-profit association registered in Germany with head offices in Frankfurt and Sydney as well
as offices in Wellington and Vienna. With over 120 members, GAPLA is represented in all major cities in
Australia, New Zealand, Germany and Austria.
Our members represent many different facets of the legal profession; some are lawyers in private
practice, while others are academics, work as in-house counsel or are just starting out. GAPLA promotes
the exchange of ideas and information between its members and offers regular opportunities to meet
colleagues from the other side of the world included lawyers from New Zealand, the South Pacific Islands
as well as other European Member States.
If you would like to become a member, please visit our website at https://www.dapjv.com/homepage/
and send your membership application to cgenuttis@schweizer.com.au.

About GABWA
The German-Australian Business Women Association was founded in 2015 by Katrin Reichert with the
purpose to connect German and German-speaking business women in Australia. This organization is based
on a linkedin group with meanwhile 600 members Australian-wide. With chapters in Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, and Newcastle and 10 volunteer staff, GABWA provides regular Business and Network events.
The costs for those events are either sponsored by companies or are borne by the participants. Within the
linkedin group and at GABWA events, members can exchange business experiences and build personal
relationships. These are our guidelines: GABWA provides a network for German or German- speaking
Business Women in Australia. GABWA provides a platform to exchange experiences for 'Women in the
Australian Business and Industry'. GABWA-Women support each other in their career planning and career
development. GABWA-Women learn from one another and care for each other.

